1. All frame and base products have a one year warranty from date of invoice against
manufacturing defects that would cause welds to fail when properly installed, and
against powder coating failure or paint failure due to manufacturing defects.
2. This warranty does not include any and all damage caused by vandalism, acts of God
such as hurricanes, earthquakes, tornados, wind, hail, lightening, falling trees and
debris; lawn maintenance or cleaning equipment, improper cleaning techniques,
improper and damaging handling prior, during or after installation, pressure washing
and steam cleaning.
3. This warranty is void if additional holes are drilled into frame or base, additional
attachments added to frame or base, hardware used other than what is provided,
additional welding or painting added to base or frame, installation varies from the
recommended installation for this frame and base. (example: direct burial base installed
differently than direct burial)
BEST-EXhibits will repair or replace, at its option, frames or pedestals that are found to
be defective for any of the reasons mentioned above in line 1 for one year, starting on
the date of invoice to the original purchaser. BEST-EXhibits will repair or replace frames,
and ship replacement frames at its expense. No material may be returned without
prior authorization from BEST-EXhibits.
The liability of the manufacturer is limited to the repair or replacement of the frame or
pedestal. The manufacturer shall not be liable for any other damages direct or indirect,
sustained or suffered by the purchaser or any other person; including the cost of
removal and /or re-installation, damages or failure of the material due to installation
done by others. Claims resulting from improper display methods, misuse, willful
destruction, or an act of God will not be allowed. This warranty is in place above all
other warranties expressed or implied for the term of the existence of the manufacturer
as a business entity. Seller does not warrant as the merchant ability or fitness for a
particular use, nor will any oral statement constitute a warranty or amend the specific
warranty.
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